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ABSTRACT

Objective: To compare the effect of the intraarticular injection of platelet rich plasma (PRGF®) and hyaluronic acid (Hyalone®) in the treatment of degenerative cartilage lesions of
the knee.
Methods: A randomized, prospective open-label study was
made to compare the clinical effect of treatment with platelet
rich plasma (PRP) (PRGF®) and hyaluronic acid (Hyalone®) in patients with degenerative (not traumatic) chondral lesions of the
knee. A total of 80 patients were randomized to two groups of
40 patients each. Clinical assessment was made initially and 6
months after treatment using the Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (KOOS), the Western Ontario and McMaster
Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC) and a visual analogue
scale (VAS).
Results: Both groups showed significant improvements with
respect to the baseline values. The patients treated with PRP
showed greater pain reduction than those treated with hyaluronic acid, according to the VAS, with improvements of 2.08 (1.5)
and 0.47 (1.7), respectively (PRGF® versus Hyalone®; p = 0.001).
However, neither the WOMAC nor the KOOS showed differences
between the two groups (p > 0.05).
Conclusions: The intraarticular injection of PRP did not result in
consistent greater clinical improvement versus hyaluronic acid
after 6 months of follow-up. Although differences favourable to
PRP were recorded with the VAS, they were not confirmed by the
rest of the scales used.

FS

RESUMEN

Comparación de la inyección intraarticular de plasma
rico en plaquetas (PRGF®) y ácido hialurónico (Hyalone®)
en el tratamiento de las lesiones condrales:
estudio clínico prospectivo aleatorizado
Objetivo: comparar el efecto de la inyección intraarticular de plasma rico en plaquetas (PRGF®) y ácido hialurónico (Hyalone®) en el
tratamiento de las lesiones degenerativas del cartílago de la rodilla.
Métodos: estudio prospectivo, aleatorizado y abierto, que compara el efecto clínico del tratamiento con PRP (PRGF®) y ácido hialurónico (Hyalone®) en pacientes con lesiones condrales degenerativas (no traumáticas) de rodilla. Se incluyeron 80 pacientes y se
aleatorizaron en 2 grupos de 40 pacientes cada uno. La valoración
clínica se realizó inicialmente y a los 6 meses del tratamiento mediante las escalas Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score
(KOOS), Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis
Index (WOMAC) y la escala visual analógica (EVA).
Resultados: en ambos grupos se produjeron mejorías significativas respecto de los valores basales. Los pacientes tratados con
PRP mejoraron en la valoración del dolor por la EVA con respecto
al grupo AH, mostrando unas mejorías de 2,08 (1,5) y 0,47 (1,7),
respectivamente (PRGF® vs. Hyalone®; p = 0,001). Sin embargo,
no se apreciaron diferencias entre ambos grupos tanto en el
WOMAC como en la escala KOOS (p > 0,05).
Conclusiones: la inyección intraarticular de PRP no mostró una mejoría clínica consistente respecto al tratamiento con AH a los 6 meses
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Level of evidence: IV.

de seguimiento. Aunque se observaron diferencias favorables en la
EVA, estas no se tradujeron en el resto de las escalas evaluadas.
Nivel de evidencia: IV.
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Introduction

The present study was carried out to compare the clinical effect of the intraarticular injection of PRP (PRGF®)
and hyaluronic acid (HA, Hyalone®) in the treatment of
degenerative cartilage lesions of the knee.

Chondral and osteochondral lesions are a common problem in routine orthopedic surgical practice. These lesions
can progress towards symptomatic osteoarthrosis, often
affecting patient activities of daily living(1,2).
Many both surgical and non-surgical treatments are
used in routine clinical practice, including microfractures,
autologous chondrocyte transplantation and allogenic
and autologous osteochondral grafts. The clinical outcomes of these techniques vary, and they are unable to
guarantee that the degenerative process will be stopped
over the long term(3). Avoiding progression to osteoarthrosis and affording pain relief without surgery are the
main goals of biological treatments. At present, total knee
replacement surgery is the ultimate treatment option for
advanced osteoarthrosis(4).
There has been growing interest in the use of platelet-rich plasma (PRP) in recent decades. Preclinical studies in animals have demonstrated its potential usefulness,
stimulating chondrogenesis and extracellular matrix recovery - this in a certain way suggesting a regenerative effect(5-8).
Despite this preclinical and theoretical basis for the use of
PRP in the treatment of cartilage lesions, there is still controversy regarding its in vivo clinical efficacy. In the year
2013, the Spanish Medicines Agency classified PRP as a "medicinal product for human use", encouraging investigators to
precisely establish its indications, dosage and form of use
in order to administer such biological treatment through
clinical trials addressing each of the disease conditions
and types of PRP. The use of the different types of PRP has
become widespread in routine clinical practice, without the
prior legal requirement to conduct clinical trials to assess
their safety, viability or efficacy. This is because they were
not conditioned by the regulatory aspects referred to medicinal products manufactured industrially or to advanced
therapy medications, such as cultured mesenchymal stem
cells, which are required by the European Medicines Agency
(EMA) and the United States Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) to abide by the Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP)
guidelines(9). At present, due to the multiple procedures
involved (open or closed, with or without leukocytes, with
greater or lesser platelet content), the form of application,
and the few clinical trials published to date, no clear conclusions can be drawn regarding the use of PRP(10-12).
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Material and Methods
A randomized (sequential, 1:1 proportion) prospective
open-label study was carried out between February 2016
and January 2017 to compare the clinical effect of treatment
with PRP (PRGF®) and HA (Hyalone®) in patients with degenerative (not traumatic) chondral lesions of the knee. A
total of 80 patients were included in the study. All patients
were duly informed and gave their consent for inclusion
in the study. The included patients were diagnosed with
chondral disease in the internal compartment of the knee
according to the classification of the International Cartilage
Regeneration and Joint Preservation Society (ICRS) (grade
2-4 with magnetic resonance imaging [MRI])(13).

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
The patients were included in the study based on the following inclusion and exclusion criteria. Inclusion criteria:
patients of either gender, between 50-80 years of age,
with a joint pain score of 2.5 points or more on the visual
analogue scale (VAS), grade 2-4 radiological involvement
according to the ICRS scale, and a body mass index (BMI)
of 20-35 kg/m2.
Exclusion criteria: bilateral osteoarthrosis of the knee,
requiring treatment of both knees; a prior diagnosis of
polyarticular disease; severe mechanical deformity (varus / valgus of 15º); arthroscopy of the same knee in the
6 months before inclusion in the study; infiltration of the
same knee in the 6 months before inclusion in the study;
autoimmune or rheumatic disease; blood dyscrasias; corticosteroid therapy in the three months before inclusion
in the study; use of nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs
(NSAIDs) in the 15 days prior to inclusion in the trial; and
intolerance to HA or avian proteins.
Patients receiving any kind of infiltration therapy of
the knee or subjected to surgery of some kind were also
excluded.
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Treatment groups
The patients were randomized to two treatment groups.
The PRP group (PRGF®) (n = 40) received a weekly intraarticular dose of PRP (PRGF®) during three weeks. The HA
group (n = 40) received a single intraarticular dose of HA
(Hyalone®).

centre in the specified time. Use was made of the Western
Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index
(WOMAC)(14), the Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome
Score (KOOS)(15) and the visual analogue scale (VAS)(16).
These scales were assessed at the baseline (pre-treatment) visit and at the end of follow-up (6 months
post-treatment).

Calculation of sample size

Statistical analysis

A sample size of 60 patients (30 subjects per group) was
estimated in order to secure a statistical power of 95% in
detecting a Cohen effect size of 1, assuming a standard
deviation (SD) for both groups of 10 with an alpha value
of 0.05 (two-tailed), and assuming a 10% patient loss rate.
We decided to include 40 patients per group in order to
compensate the possible negative impact of losses to follow-up.

Normal data distribution was assessed using the Kolmogorov Smirnov test. Comparison of the variables was made
with the Student t-test for quantitative variables (paired
or otherwise, as applicable) and the chi-square test for
qualitative variables. The Stata 14 package (StataCorp
2015, Stata Statistical Software: Release 14. College Station, TX, USA: StataCorp LP) was used for analysis of the
data. The results were expressed as the mean (standard
deviation [SD]).

Interventions and preparation of platelet rich plasma (PRGF®-Endoret®)
The medication was administered as an external para-patellar injection by surgeons exclusively dedicated to knee
surgery. The patients in both groups were advised to avoid
impact sports activities during the four weeks after injection of the first treatment dose in the PRP group and the
single dose in the HA group. No restrictions referred to
activity were applied after this period.
Autologous PRP was obtained from peripheral blood.
The extracted sample was centrifuged in the BTI system (PRGF®-Endoret®, BTI Biotechnology Institute, Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain) at room temperature (580 g, 5 min). Immediately prior to injection, the platelets were activated
by adding 10% calcium chloride (0.05 ml of calcium chloride per ml of PRP).
The high molecular weight HA used was Hyalone®
(60 mg/4 ml, Bioibérica, Barcelona, Spain), with application according to the instructions of the manufacturer.

Results
A total of 80 patients were randomized (sequential, 1:1
proportion) to two groups of 40 patients each. We excluded 6 patients in the PRP group (4 failed to answer the
questionnaires and 2 were refractory to therapy) and 5 in
the HA group (3 failed to answer the questionnaires and 2
were refractory to therapy). Of the patients regarded as refractory to therapy, one in the PRP group underwent total
knee replacement surgery. Of the two patients in the HA
group, one underwent total knee replacement surgery and
the other received corticosteroid-anesthetic infiltration. A
total of 34 patients were finally evaluated after 6 months
in the PRP group, versus 35 patients in the HA group (Figure 1). The demographic data are reported in Table 1.
There were no significant differences between the groups
at baseline (age, gender, ICRS, WOMAC, KOOS and VAS); the
groups were therefore considered to be comparable.

80 patients

Clinical follow-up
The patients were followed-up
on for 6 months after infiltration. During this time, the assessment scales were sent by
mail (conventional or e-mail,
according to preference), since
many of the patients lived outside the city of Pamplona and
were not able to report to our
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Group A: 40 patients

Group B: 40 patients

Lost to follow-up: 6

Lost to follow-up: 5

Analysis: 34 patients

Analysis: 35 patients

Figure 1. Flow chart.
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Table 1. Demographic data. There were no significant differences in any of the
baseline parameters between the two groups (p > 0.05).
Group

PRP (PGRF®)

HA (Hyalone®)

N

34

35

Age

59.8

64.6

Gender (M:F)

22:12

19:16

ICRS grade II –n (%)–

18 (53)

17 (48.6)

ICRS grade III –n (%)–

11 (32.4)

12 (34.3)

ICRS grade IV –n (%)–

5 (14.6)

6 (17.1)

KOOS pain

46.35 (14.6)

50.15 (15.6)

KOOS symptoms

49.9 (16.5)

50.2 (18.8)

KOOS ADL

59.5 (20.4)

61.3 (18.6)

KOOS S/L

55.5 (19.7)

55.7 (19.3)

KOOS QL

21.25 (19.5)

26.3 (22.2)

WOMAC total

40.62 (16.2)

38.45 (16.7)

VAS baseline

6.2 (1.7)

5.8 (1.9)

The results are expressed as the mean (standard deviation [SD])
HA: hyaluronic acid; ADL: activities of daily living; S/L: sports and leisure activities; VAS: visual analogue scale; ICRS:
International Cartilage Regeneration and Joint Preservation Society; KOOS: Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome
Score; PRP: platelet rich plasma; QL: quality of life; WOMAC: Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis
Index

treatment groups only the VAS
score was seen to differ, with results favourable to PRP (PRGF®),
which showed an improvement
of 2.1 (1.5) points with respect to
baseline versus 0.47 (1.7) points
in the HA group (Hyalone®)
(p = 0.001) (Table 2). No differences were observed between
the two groups in terms of the
items assessed by the KOOS,
with the exception of quality
of life, where the results were
favourable to treatment with
PRP (PRGF®) (p = 0.02) (Table 3).
Likewise, no significant differences were observed between
the two groups in terms of the
WOMAC, despite the fact that
the magnitudes obtained were
favourable to treatment with
PRP (PRGF®) (Table 4).

Discussion

The intraarticular injection of
PRP (PRGF®) resulted in greater
improvement according to the
Table 2. Results of the KOOS score: PRP group (PRGF®) versus
a
VAS score than HA treatment
the HA group (Hyalone®) .
(Hyalone®), although the rest of
PRP (PGRF®)
HA (Hyalone®)
the scales (KOOS and WOMAC)
6
6
evidenced no comparative imb
Baseline
Difference
Baseline
Difference
Significance
months
months
provement in function, pain or
leisure activity.
KOOS
49.9
63.4
13.4
50.2
72.9
22
NS
These results are largely no
pain
(16.5)
(19.8)
(17.9)
(18.8)
(19.5)
(35.2)
different from those published
KOOS
59.5
69.5
10
61.3
67.35
5.9
NS
to date. In 2017, Raeissadat consymptoms
(20.4)
(17.4)
(20.5)
(18.6)
(16.89)
(17.3)
ducted a randomized, blinded
KOOS
55.5
67.1
11.6
55.7
59.2
3.5
clinical trial that recorded imNS
ADL
(19.7)
(18.9)
(16.1)
(19.3)
(22.1)
(16)
provements similar to our own
with the use of PRGF® after 6
KOOS
21.5
37.5
16.2
26.3
30
3.6
NS
S/L
(19.5)
(28.1)
(26.8)
(22.2)
(26.2)
(31)
months of follow-up, though the
differences were not significant
KOOS
18.5
36.7
12.2
27.2
31.6
4.4
0.02
when compared against HA(17).
QL
(11.1)
(21.7)
(17.5)
(18.1)
(27.4)
(24.3)
A later randomized trial (2019)
The results are expressed as the mean (standard deviation [SD]). All the parameters showed improvement after 6
reported similar results after
months versus baseline (p < 0.05); p-value of the comparison of the differences between PRP (PGRF®) versus HA
(Hyalone®) for each of the items of the scale
24 months, with no differences
HA: hyaluronic acid; ADL: activities of daily living; S/L: sports and leisure activities; KOOS: Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis
between the two treatments(18).
Outcome Score; NS: nonsignificant; PRP: platelet rich plasma; QL: quality of life
Although involving a retrospective design and a follow-up period of only 5 weeks, the study
Both groups showed improvements in all the analysed
published by Sánchez et al. recorded improvements in the
clinical variables with respect to baseline (Tables 2 to 4).
form of less pain and better quality of life as a result of
In relation to the three study scales, on comparing the two
treatment with PRGF®(19). Despite these favourable outa

b
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circulation cannot contribute
to cartilage repair or regeneration to any significant extent(10).
PRP (PGRF®)
HA (Hyalone®)
Although lesions that affect the
subchondral bone can stimuBaseline
6 months
Difference
Baseline
6 months
Difference
pb
late the existing mesenchymal
WOMAC
stromal cells, we know that
8.2 (3.8)
5.7 (3.4)
2.4 (2.9)
7.8 (3.5)
5.9 (3.8)
1.8 (3.9)
NS
pain
their activity and number are
WOMAC
greatly reduced in relation to
3.3 (2.3)
2 (1.7)
1.2 (1.7)
2.9 (1.7)
2.6 (1.7)
0.3 (2.1)
NS
stiffness
the grade of osteoarthrosis. As
a result, their regenerative caWOMAC
28.8 (12.5)
21.9 (13)
7 (8.6)
28.2 (14.5)
24.5 (15.3)
3.7 (11.9)
NS
pacity is controversial to say
function
the least, even when seeking to
WOMAC
40.5 (17.6)
29.7 (17.5)
10.6 (11.73)
37.8 (16.7)
33.1 (20)
4.6 (12.5)
NS
apply direct stimulation of the
total
cells at subchondral level(23).
The results are expressed as the mean (standard deviation [SD]). All the parameters showed improvement after 6
Osteoarthrosis is often simmonths versus baseline (p < 0.05); p-value of the comparison of the differences between PRP (PGRF®) versus HA
plified due to its most evident
(Hyalone®) for each of the items of the Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC)
HA: hyaluronic acid; NS: nonsignificant; PRP: platelet rich plasma
feature (cartilage loss); however,
its pathophysiology is also influenced by the synovial memTable 4. Results of the visual analogue scale (VAS).
brane and subchondral bone,
and all these elements trigger
PRP (PGRF®)
HA (Hyalone®)
the inflammation that perpet6
6
Baseline
Difference
Baseline
Difference
p*
uates the degenerative process
months
months
and leads to consolidated osVAS
6.2 (1.7)
4.1 (2.4)*
2.1 (1.5)
5.8 (1.9)
5.1 (2.3)
0.47 (1.7)
0.001
teoarthrosis(24). Thus, although
there are surgical procedures
The results are expressed as the mean (standard deviation [SD])
* P-value of the comparison of the differences between PRP (PGRF®) versus HA (Hyalone®)
which perhaps are more effective in treating local chondral
and osteochondral lesions, we
comes, the same research group published a randomized,
have preferred to use the intraarticular injection in this
double-blind multicentre trial with 6 months of follow-up
case, in an attempt to act upon the mentioned structures
comparing PRGF® versus high molecular weight HA (Euon a global basis. The paracrine effect proposed by Woodflexxa®), in which no consistent and clinically significant
ell-Mat et al. has been based on the identification of difdifferences were found between the two groups(20).
ferent anabolic growth factors derived from PRP (basic
One-half of our patients had chondral lesions correFGF, TGF-β1, TGF-β2, EGF, IGF-I, PDGF-AB, PDGF-BB, VEGF)
sponding to moderate-advanced grades of osteoarthrosis.
and antiinflammatory cytokines (IL-1ra, sTNF-R1, sTNF-RII,
It is known that the intraarticular injection of PRP (PRGF®)
IL-4, IL-10, IL-13, IFN-γ) - all with possible applications in
in advanced grade disease does not appear to have efthe treatment of osteoarthrosis(25).
fects. Kon et al., in 150 patients treated with PRP or HA,
The use of PRGF® versus other types of PRP is also
observed improved function and less pain with the use of
a subject of controversy. The different PRP preparations
PRP on treating young patients with lower grade osteoardiffer widely in platelet and leukocyte content and form
throsis(21). In turn, Spakova et al., on a prospective basis,
of activation - not only between open and closed systems
obtained similar results in 120 patients, with significant
or between commercial brands, but also among different
improvements in the WOMAC score(12). The favourable outpatients. Few studies have compared different PRP forcomes obtained in our study may have been at the exmulations. Filardo et al. analysed the efficacy of two PRP
pense of the incipient grades of disease, though a larger
preparations in application to gonarthrosis (PRGF versus
sample would be needed to confirm this.
PRP with leukocytes), and recorded similar positive reThe way in which PRP influences the natural course of
sults - though the adverse effects in relation to pain and
osteoarthrosis is not clear, though the antiinflammatory
stiffness were more frequent when using PRP with leukoeffect is more likely to be able to explain the improvecytes(26).
(10-12,22)
ment of symptoms than a clearly regenerative effect
.
The present study is not without limitations. Firstly, the
Joint cartilage has only limited healing capacity. Because
infiltrations were not made under ultrasound guidance.
of its lack of vascular and lymphatic supply, the repair and
Although this is a limitation that could affect the result of
inflammatory response mediated through the systemic
the procedure, we consider that it should not be expected
Table 3. Results of the WOMAC score: PRP group (PRGF®) versus
the HA group (Hyalone®)a.

a

b
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to affect the observed differences, since the same bias
was present in both groups. Likewise, since the infiltrations were made by surgeons specialized in knee surgery,
and most of them had more than 30 years of experience
in the field, the relevance of ultrasound guidance in this
concrete case is less apparent.
Secondly, 6 months is a short period of time, in which
the long-term effect upon the degenerative process cannot be assessed. However, in view of the results obtained,
we do not feel that the differences would have been substantially greater had the follow-up period been longer.
In addition, the absence of restrictions referred to NSAID
use over follow-up could affect the final outcomes - though
here again this absence of restrictions was found in both
groups. Lastly, the study lacked double blinding; the placebo effect of PRP use therefore may have been present, and
presumably could have been greater than in the HA group.

Conclusions
The intraarticular injection of PRP (PRGF®) did not result
in consistent greater clinical improvement versus HA (Hyalone®) after 6 months of follow-up. Although differences
favourable to PRP were recorded with the VAS, such differences were not recorded with the rest of the scales used
(KOOS and WOMAC).
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